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U.S. High
Court Rules
for Alumnus

New SBA Prexy Accepts
Challenge and Starts Work
RUSS BOBO, newly elected
Student Bar Association President, said that the theme of this
administration will be "to strive
to provide some concrete benefits to SBA members so that
SBA membership will be a personal advantage, not a personal
obligation."

Freshman Vice-President.
charging coercion and fraud
The SBA projects, according
regarding dues.
to Bobo, will be geared to
"Maybe that brought everyproviding law students a package
thing out into the open," he
"worth the price."
said. "Now don't get me wrong,
"It seems like there's a
I'm certainly not agreeing with
standing complaint that the SBA · those that brought the action. If
never does anything," Bobo said.
somebody feels that SBA is not
"Every quarter there's a number
doing its job or that they don't

The Student Bar Association has also taken cognizance of those
members who may need financial. help by offering "Emergency
Loans."
0
Bobo was elected in May
along with seven other officers
whose terms will run through
November. Other officers include Nancy Smith, Executive
Vice-President; Bill Wiley, Secretary; Stann Givens, Treasurer;
Jim Lien, Treasurer-elect; Tom
Recicar, Senior Vice-President;
Wally Campbell, Junior VicePresident; and Russ Peterson,

of law students who say that SBA know what's going on its nois a waste of time because they body's fault but their own.
"But what I am saying is that
feel that there's nothing to be
the
suit showed evidence that
gained from it.
something was wrong and that's
"THAT'S OUR CHAL·
LENGE and I believe that this what we're out to remedy."
After the election, Bobo -said
Executive Board is willing to
the
dues problem was the first
accept it."
.
· Perhaps .Bobo was referring to
major undertaking of the Execua law suit .entered against the . tive Council.
Student Bar Association by two
"We decided to start right at
-cont'd Prexy, p. 2
SBA members earlier last Spring

FSU COLLEGE OF LAW
graduate J. Michael Shea, a
Tampa attorney, put in a long
distance call June 12 to Jon
Richard Argesinger in Tallahassee; but Argesinger, whose name
apparently is going down in legal
history with Clarence Gideon's
couldn't be reached.
As it happened, the Tallahassee firm that employed the
21-year-old white day-laborer
had "terminated" him-and Shea
never found Argesinger.
Shea had news for the young
Starke-area man : It came from
Washington and is expected to
sweep the legal world much as
the celebrated Gideon case did
in 1963.
THE
U.S.
SUPREME
COURT, ruling in Argesinger v.
Hamlin, which Shea argued on
behalf of Argesinger, extended
the rights of indigent defendants
to have effective assistance of
counsel. Gideon had granted
such
rights to defendants
charged with felonies, and the
Argesinger case extended those
rights to ALL persons charged
with criminal offenses.
Argesinger, who has had a
string of jobs but no previous
criminal convictions, was convicted in Tallahassee in January
1970, the day after he was
charged with the misdemeanor
of
carrying
a
concealed
weapon-brass knuckles. He had
no attorney.

The case was argued twice
before the Supreme Court, and
took, in all, more than 53 days
of Shea's time plus $2,500 of
Shea's own funds. In spite of the
faith such donations evidenced,
Shea said when he started the
case he felt he didn't have a
prayer of winning.
Shea said he didn't think the
decision -would cause increased
governmental spending to provide a corps of lawyers to
represent indigent defendants in
petty ottenses. He said he and
his fellow attorneys conducted a
study which showed that most
misdemeanor defendants weren 't
indigents.
"We're talking about the
fellow who's got two kids, drives
· a truck and lives on a shoestring," said Shea. "If he has to
go to jail for two weeks, he loses
his job."
(Adapted from Tampa Tribune)

WHAT'S
INSIDE
Attorney General's Office is "hot"
on its line to law enforcement
officers ... . see p. 8.
Biting commentary on "judicial restraint" .... see p. 2.
SSA's projects projected for
coming year .... see p. 3.

up-

FRESHMEN,
note
caveats .... at p. 12.
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eon Morse We comes Incoming Frosh
It is a pleasure to welcome you to the study
of Law. I am sure you will find this study one of
your most rewarding experiences.
Your class has excellent credentials, the best
of any entering class yet. Each of you is fully
qualified for the study of law. This can mean
greater rewards for you and greater challenges for
the faculty. We are proud and excited about the
opportunities in September.
Any welcome; however, must contain a warning. The key to success in the study of law is no
secret. law requires study. It requires a deep
commitment of work and energy, if there is to be
any rewarding experience. This commitment will
far exceed any demands you may have had
before. The commitment will have to be contin-

uous. But while the demands will be great, the
rewards of the experience will provide increased
motivation. Things, at times, will seem thoroughly confusing, but with persistence, maybe stubborn persistence, the confusion will be resolved.
law is a way of life. You will learn to live law.
But you must not lose sight of your purposes for
choosing this career. Law offers you a means of
implementing your unique purposes. To increase
the experience and add to your law life, the
school offers several excellent extra-curricular
activities.
You should expect to receive more than a
certificate when you complete your studies. You
will develop a philosophy and an approach to

problems. Burke said that the study of law
"renders men acutely inquisitive, dexterous,
prompt in attack, ready in defense, [and] full of
resources." Although this sounds like a description of a gladiator, a student should expect to
acquire th~se characteristics from his experience
at law school.
I wish you all good luck in your study of law.
I look forward to meeting each of you in
September.
This book of the law shall not depart out of
thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate therein
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is written therein; for
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good success.
Joshua 1 :8
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PREXY, from p. 1
the bottom of the problem and
work up," he said . "First of all
w
approached the problem
fr m the viewpoint of a corporation. Every dues paying member
was given a certain share in SBA.
"Then we put it all on the
line," Bobo went on. "If you
wanted your pro rata share to
remain in the treasury and retain
the new fall benefits you had
that option. On the other hand,
if you wanted your share re funded to you, you had that
open also. "

to "put up or shut up" about
their dues.

monetary returns," Bobo said .
"During the summer, our
tentative fall plans are for a new

"That issue, however, is a
thing of the past now," Bobo
said . "Now our task is to make
.SBA mean something to the
students."
How?

book sale, in which members can
purchase their books through
the SBA at cost directly from

"In addition to the projects
which the Student Bar Association normally handles every year
such as Orientation, Homecoming and Law Week, we plan
to make the dues paying membership a package by which
members will hopefully see

BOBO POINTED OUT that
this policy should clear the air
and give SBA members a chance

the publishing companies. This
project alone should make up
for SBA dues by itself. "
Other plans are for locker
discounts, tavern discol.:its, a
placement bulletin sent to all
major law firms, and membership into the newly formed Law
Student Division of the Florida
Bar."

118A PRESIDENT RUSS 1098 hopes to help FSU Colll!Q8 of Law
students with their common problems.

Justice White Restrained at FSU D9dication
BY TIM MORAN

wanted to meet a Supreme
Court Justice.
The word was that he did not
My turn : I explained we just
want any interviews. But a gen- wanted something personal for
tleman would not refuse at least the student newspaper. "In a law
to listen to your questions.
review article you suggested the
U.S. Supreme Court Justices Supreme Court should share
are rarely out in the open where constituttonal
interpretation
reporters can bushwhack them. with the Congress and Executive
1· figured someone wouldn't be branch ."
able to resist. By the time I
"Every time Congress passes a
found him after the speeches, law, it makes an interpretation
Lowell Langford, UPI, and John of the Constitution," Mr . Ju stice
Van Gieson, AP, were "inter- White replied .
viewing" Mr . Justice White .
At conversation distance, Mr.
In his talk a few minutes Justice White wears his judicial
be~on, a.\. the dedication cere- demeanm as a quiet, big man .
"'°"'I , l\Ar . Justice B'/ron R . "fou notice his hands, large,
White had remarked that his rarely used in gesture . Perhaps
more accustomed role was as since his more commonly seen
"listener."
garb is the judicial robe, his suit
Washington gossip listed Mr . and tie seem of fashion a few
Justice White as possible succes- years ago . The simple, warm
sor to F.B. I. Director J. Edgar words of his opening remarks
Hoover-maybe even Democrat spent, he resumed his role as
nominee for President.
li st ener; spoke a few words, gave
The nin e-year veteran of th e no answers.
high est court in the la nd wa s
Interruption: An introducexplaining part of his speec h tion by Dean Morse of a
abo ut administrative and private gr ey-haired visito r.
mea ns of di spute resolution : "I
I tried anoth er " probing"
reall y don't know what you question (to gain insight into
could write about that ," he thi s intellect - author of Williams
remarked.
v. Florida, etc.- ) "When yo u
Interruption :
A
stud ent fir st practiced law, what did you
11111
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find you needed that law school
did not teach you?"
"Those things I said today ."
Interruption : another student
wanted to say few words.
Then, one of the wire service
reporters asked the big one :
"Your name has been mentioned
as a possible successor to J .
Edgar Hoover ... and as the
Democrat choice for President ...
"That is not a discussable
issue." He was backing away .
Reporters don't give up easy .
"Would you be interested in the
nomination?"

a

"That's just not a discussable
issue," Mr . Justice White replied
firmly. Interviews over.
About an hour later, in the
Union, Ed Rude asked if Patricia
and I would mind letting Dean ,
Morse and Mr. Justice White slip
in the buffet line ahead of us.
They had arrived a little late.

Another chance? Some profound comment from the only
Supreme Court Justice many of
us will ever see? No . Mr . Justice
White is not much for small talk.
"Do you get away from

Washington often?"
"Only if you just leave it," he
said.
"From reading about the
work of the Court, it seems like
it is a 24-hour job?"
"Yes, it's like the Mississippi
River-it just goes on."
For Mr. Justice White, judicial aloofness "just goes on."
Some day I 'II have to ask
Dean Morse what Mr . Justice

White talked about when he was
with him.

Tallahassee Deserves the Open
Mind of Newcomers
BY TIM MORAN

Tallahassee is a n old town, in ·
name and in fact . Indians farmed
the area for many years before
the first Europeans visited the
region . When the territorial governor sent two commissionersone from Pensacola, the other
from Jacksonville-to choose a
si te for the state Capital, they
borrowed the Creek Indian word
for "old town" as the name of
the city.
This capital was chosen as the
midpoint between the Florida
territory's two major settlements. But Spanish missionaries
had a string of settlements in the
vicinity more than 100 years
before that. English and Indian
raiders from South Carolina and
Georgia burned out the missions
in the early 1700's . Those
mission sites are today being
discovered and recorded by state
archeologists.
In 1972, you will find Tallahassee a rapidly changing city.
More than 100,000 persons live
in the greater Tallahassee area.
The economy is stable-with
family income for one out of
three
households
above
$10,000-based on government
and education. From almost a
completely agricultural economy, Tallahassee now has only
about one percent of the popula-

tion engaged in agriculture for a
living.
The past five years have been
full of expansion and commercial development. In that period,
two enclosed shopping malls, the
Tallahassee Bank building, Hilton Hotel, several university
buildings and state government
buildings have changed the skyline. Almost every major economic index has risen more than
200% in the past ten years.
In ,the personal relations area,
Tallahassee now has a black
mayor . A woman is a city
commissioner. Florida State University and Florida A & M
University have integrated . student bodies.
The rapid growth has caused
serious reflection on the effects
on the beauty of the city. Many
old residents and newcomers
shared the concern for the loss
of trees and green spaces. A tree
ordinance is a big political topic.
Tallahassee has ·prided itself on
its tree-shaded streets, the explosion of blooms in February and
March of dogwood, azaleas and
camellias. You will find the

Because of the leap-frog development of the city, there are
splotches of this shabby housing
sprinkled at random through the
city . The law bui Id ing sits on a
former run-down block. Our
neighbors to the south will soon
be moved out to make room for
a coliseum.
Tallahassee has many · faults.
But it also has potential far
beyond most cities its size. Many
test-tube urban programs are
being proposed for the city . The
state government and the major
universities guarantee a growing
economy without smoke and
stink of heavy industry . Few
places have the recreation opportunities of Tallahassee.
If you lived here during your
undergraduate years, you may
have a bias against Tallahassee. If

you are arriving for the first time
as you start law school, keep an
open mind. If you have any
spare time get to know the city.

residential areas feature solid. Th
.
I
f h' t
300
ere 1s p enty o
1s orybrick homes set on large lots
h
.
1earning op·
with manicured shrubs and years
wort ;
portunity-every type of court,
lc1wns.
You will also notice-as close
as· across the street from the law state government, libraries, etc.;
building-run down ghetto areas. and fun-where you find it.
Obiter Dictum
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FSU Campus Has Many

Positive Attributes
BY DON REBO

Florida State University, once
a seminary for men and later a
liberal arts college for women,
has grown into a major university with a wide array of
offerings.
As recent as 1961, FSU's
student body numbered 9,835.
Increases have boosted enrollment to 18,624 in 1971 . Projections put FSU's Fall, 1972,
... The College of L-
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SBA
Problems

Proiects, Proiected:
to

be

By RUSS BOBO
PRESIDENT
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION

AS..LAST YEAR'S EDITOR of Obiter Dictum
I was able to learn a lot about the inner workings
of the Student Bar Association. I learned why
and how many of the projects were working .. .
as well as why some projects didn't work.
Perhaps one of . the big problems was that
students didn't really know what was offered.
This year you'll know. I promise you that.
At the beginning of the fall quarter all
Student Bar Association members will be issued a
membership card listing all of the benefits which
will be available exclusively to dues paying
members.
In addition, each project will be announced to
you by way of posters, Flambeau news stories,

and in in-class announcements.
Each project will be of a particular advantage
to dues paying members because of discountsdiscounts you can use.
The major project will be the new "SBA Book
Orders." This is a project by which SBA members can order their law books via the SBA at
cost directly from the book publishers. In other
words, you won't t)ave to pay the middle man's
salary. If there is any doubt about the value of
SBA membership, this alone should alleviate it.
The same value will be realized from locker
rentals . While non-SBA member~ may contract
for a locker in the law school, SBA members can
rent them for a considerable discount.
As always, the Student Directory will be
offered exclusively to SBA members. This year
plans are being made to expand the directory to
include more information as well as photos of
members.
For those members who appreciate the taste
of a cool brew, the SBA will provide them with
discounts to local taverns. Tentative plans include a 20 per cent discount for a pitcher of beer
at the Pastime Tavern .
The Student Bar Association has also taken
cognizance of those members who may need
financial help by offering "Emergency Loans."
These loans are coordinated through the Law
Alumni Association and are provided interestfree to SBA members.
The Student Bar Association is also pushing
for two to three graduation ceremonies per year
instead of the current policy of just one per year
which is held in June . In conjunction with this,
the SBA will take graduation time to reward
those students that have performed services to
the law school with the Quantum Meruit Awards.
These awards recognize service in the areas of
SBA, Law Review, Moot Court and other major
law school activities.
The Student Bar also realizes that the ultimate
goal of most law students is to be employed in
the field of law. With this in mind, the Student
Obiter Dictum
r
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Confronted

l

Bar will be publishing a Placement Bulletin with
pictures and pertinent information about grad·
uating members of the Student Bar Association.
These Bulletins will be mailed to every law firm
in Florida. This Bulletin will remind Florida
lawyers to consider FSU graduates for employment in their firms as well as put the name of the
FSU College of Law in the forefront.
This year the SBA will again provide Football
Bloc seating to FSU football games to eliminate
the hassle of making a trip across campus and
standing in line for tickets.

ANOTHER PROBLEM THAT THE SBA
hopes to alleviate is its communication gap with
undergraduates on the FSU campus. The SBA
will set up a booth in the FSU Student Union
colonnade to talk about law school to under graduates and answer any questions they may
have about law school activities, the LSAT,
entrance requirements and to announce future
law school programs which they might be interested in .
We are also proud to be ab.le to offer initial
memberships to the newly formed Law Student
-, Division of the Florida Bar . These memberships

student population at 19,066.
This includes 14,834 under·graduates and 4,232 graduate
students. Carol Walters, of FSU's
Office of Academic Research
and Planning, pointed out that
the 1971 and 1972 figures
include those students with fee .
waivers .
FSU 's academic, cultural, and
recreational aspects have grown
with its student body.
A number of Nobel Prize
\/\'.inners can be _. found on
campus. Research expenditures
have grown from $1 million in
1957 to the current annual
figure of some $15 million.
Research projects involving
faculty and students are prevalent throughout the natural and
physical sciences, the social and
behavioral sciences, the humanities and the arts. For example,
Directed Individual Studies are
available in the burgeoning College of Law, as well as in other
programs. The College of Law
also affords the law student an
opportunity to work on its
student journal and the student
originated, student managed
newspaper found within it.
Plays,
symphonies,
wellknown lecturers, and concerts of

all types abound at FSU. Its
circus is renowned .
The University Union is only
one of the many organizations
providing a plethora of fun. The
Union's Down Under will again
be the scene of good, but
reasonably priced, entertainment. It opens September 15.
The Union offers a film series
that can't be beat. Mini-concerts
are also on tap.
Gordon Lightfoot is only one
of the many big-name entertainers you will see on campus. The
POW WOW will also be something to look for.
Athletics continue to be an
area of increasing national spot·
light. The public's eye will soon
be on the football team, but
FSU also features intercollegiate
basketball, track, baseball, golf,
swimming, and tennis.
Intramural activities for both
men and women, and many
clubs involving athletics, cover a
wide spectrum, ranging from
gymnastics and judo to wrestling, fencing, and karate.
These, and many other facets,
make FSU a university of
growth-and well-deserving of
your support.

f Jo ,.N

will provide a year's subscription to the Florida
Bar Journal and an opportunity to work as ::::
researcher for a Florida Bar committee.
{/

SBA

Last but not least is Freshman Orientation . In ;:;::
order to present this function in a more impres-}
sive mann er we are holding the initial meeting in {
the House of Representative Chambers in the }
Capitol Building.
}
These projects are all put together in a\ ....
package which provides benefits you can see.
,·:·
And I think you'll see the difference.

/f
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Tentative deadline for next issue of Obiter Diel um: September 29, 1972.

Obiter Dictum we lcomes articles from students, faculty, alumni, judges,
legislators, executives, praticing attorneys, community leaaers, ana anyone
else who is motivated to write an article conforming to the integrity and
interest a law school newspaper should maintain .

EDITORIAL

The Obiter Dictum is now a viable, ongoing entity. The question
remains: whether it will endure.

Growth
Since Russ Bobo primed the idea of, and provided the primary
impetus for, the Obiter Dictum, it has shown encouraging signs.
Obiter Dictum's circulat ion is quite extensive. Copies are hand
delivered to the Florida Supreme Court, where it circulates to the
Honorable Justices and visitors to that institution's library. State
Senators and Representatives, as well as many State agencies or
departments, rec:ei"le hand de\i"lered copies.
\n addition, Obiter Dictum is mailed to the following, among
others: over 400 College of Law alumni and alumnae; District
Courts; Florida's U.S. Senators and Representatives; the U.S. Fifth
Circuit; local courts and attorneys; Florida's Board of Regents;
Tallahassee's City Commissioners; Leon's County Commissioners; all
of this State's College and University campus libraries and law school
libraries; several of Florida's junior college libraries; numerous
university and law school libraries throughout the nation; and,
F.S.U. Executives.
Also, the Obiter Dictum functions on a nearly break-even
financial basis. Its pages average about twelve of what we think is
generally meaty content.
Indeed, the present status of the newspaper appears sound, but
we must strive to plant the seed~of planning to ensure its future
strength and growth. The following are high priority goals established for the next six months :

BY BILL WILEY

Under the supervision of
Professor Tom Edmonds, the
Clinical Internship Program at
FSU has attained a prominent
status in the law school curri culum and has been the subject
of numerous accolades from
members of the bar, judiciary,
and general public.
With the 1970 revision of
Article XVIII of the Integration
Rule of the Florida Bar, the
Supreme Court of Florida opened· the door for expanded
clinical legal education in Florida Law schools.
The FSU program offers
senior law students the . unique
opportunity to engage in the
practice of law under the supervision of a qualified member of
the Florida Bar.
Twelve quarter hours of
credit may be earned for fulltime participation.
In addition, most positions
provide compensation for students durin~ their internship.
The current program operates
on a statewide rather than
purely local basis. Positions have
been filled by FSU law students
in Public Defender Offices in
Tallahassee, Pensacola and Fort
Myers. Prosecutor (State ~ttornev and c0 untv Solicitor)
positions are available in Tallahassee,
Pensacola,
Milton,

Daytona Beach, Leesburg, Or- Foundation, Inc. in Tallahassee.
In view of increasing student
lando, Tampa, Sarasota, Fort
participation in the current clinMyers, West Palm Beach, Fort
ical program, expansion is cerLauderdale and Key West.
tainly in the realm of "reasonThe Florida Attorney General
able forseeability ."
maintains ten to twelve positions
The availability of positions
per quarter.
in which to place qualified
Assignment preferences, both
as to the particular office and students poses no problem to
·
·1n t h e st at e, are hon- such an expansion in view of the
Iocat1on
ored to maximum extent pos- , ever-increasing awareness by the
sible. Where conflicts arise, reso - legal community of the positive
lution will generally turn on and effective contributions made
such practical matters as the by law students participating in
students' marital status, ease of the program.
The most significant obstacle
moving, etc.
Participation in the clinical facing expansion lies in the
Orientation
Course
program may also be on a Clinical
which
is
a
prerequisite
to
particpart-time basis in which three
ipation
in
the
program.
The
hours of credit may be earned.
number
of
students
per
quarter
Although the current catalog
who may enroll in this course is
lists part-time positions in the
Public Defender's, Prosecutor's presently limited to twenty.
This limitation is based primand Attorney General's offices,
arily
upon the practical necessity
part-time participation is not
of
carefully
evaluating each
encouraged in either the Prosecutor or Public Defender Pro- student's performance in brief
grams due to conflicts which writing and related assignments
frequently arise between trial during the course. Additionally.
work and attending classes. For the observation of various prethis reason, the Attorney Gen- trial, trial and appellate proceederal Program is generally recom- ings which play a significant role
mended for part-time participa- in the course are also conducive
to a limited class size .
tion.
Plans to increase the number
In additiori, students may
of
students per quarter to 25
participate part-time in the one
hour Legal Aid Program in- . and perhaps 30 students have
valving work with the legal Aid been under consideration.

Law Review's First Regular Issue Nears
Publication as

It

Strives for Excellence

BY CASS VICKERS
Editor-in-Chief
FSU Law Review

The Florida State University
Law Review had its beginnings
during the fall of 1971. Since
then it has requisitioned a
number of physical assets which
attest to its recognition by the
faculty and the University at
large.
It occupies a suite of offices
N KEUHNER, L- Rev~ w editor, diligently et _,k in the Lew Reon the second floor of the view's suite.
11) to expand circulation to more State of Florida departments or
College of Law Building, all very out the state with the newly professionally and objectively
agencies, to more out-of-state university, college, and junior college
written analyses of current probgeneral libraries, to more out-of-state law school libraries;
suitably furnished. It maintains adopted tax legislation .
The
first
regular
issue
of
the
terns.
(2) to establish a flexible and enduring constitution for Obiter Dictum
subscriptions to the Wall Street
Review
is
scheduled
for
publicaunder the auspices of the Student Bar Association;
In order that -these aims be
Journal, The New York Times,
(3) to solicit and build a broader cadre of editors and writers from the
tion in December, 1972. It will realized, the Review must be
and
U.S.
law
Week.
The
West
College of Law and the legal community.
include articles by Professor produced by students who are
Reporter System furnishes the
James W. Moore, Sterling Profes- both intellectually qualified and
Review with all of the latest
You
sor at the Yale School of law, genuinely interested in the pubThe success of any institution is a function of its members. advance sheets, and several jourand Professors Gilbert Finnell lication of a scholarly journal.
Obiter Dictum needs your help! For writing. For circulation. For nals send the Review compliand
Raymond
McGuire of Accordingly, in selecting first
new ideas. We will soon be graduating. Will you ensure that Obiter mentary copies of their most
Florida State University .
year students for Law Review
recent publications. Moreover,
Dictum endures?
Approximately one half of participation during the Spring
the Florida State University Law
each issue will consist of student Quarter, academic excellence
S.R.W. Review has been given a genauthored material treating recent will be given prime consideraerous operating budget which
developments in the law, both at tion.
pays printing costs and related
the stat·e and national levels.
Volume I, of which this is the last issue, owes itself to a grand expenses.
Naturally, in a tightening job
The purpose which the FSU
coalition:
The faculty members have Law Review serves, as the market, law Review credits have
To Russ Bobo, who got it off of the ground and made sure it given the Review writers great present Board conceives it, is become increasingly important
stayed;
assistance by offering critiques twofold . It provides the ambi- in the employment decision. We
To the other editors, who hung in t here and gave their time and of student work nearing comple- tious student with a medium for hope that you will keep the Law
sweat;
tion, and a full time faculty the creative expression of ideas Review in mind as you proceed
To the S.B.A. which sponsored it-especially Nancy Richardson; advisor assists with the da ily that are the product of thorough through your first year of
To the contributors, who boosted its content;
operat1ons of the journal.
legal research and extended studies at FSU.
To the College of Law's administration, which cooperated; and,
We, the members of the FSU
The Board recently compiled dialogue with other students and
To Jo Standley, who diligently typed much of the material and edited a pamphlet e.ntitled instructors. Equally important, Law Review, wish to welcome
necessary for circulation.
An Introduction to Florida Cor- the Review offers the student the incoming freshmen and to
To all these and all those who have been with the newspaper in porate Income Taxation , which the opportunity to influence the extend our sincere wishes for
spirit, thank you!
was designed to familiarize attor- legislative and judicial processes your successful entrance into the
S.R.W.
neys and businessmen through- through the presentation of law school community.
Obiter Dictum
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Construction Underway On New CapitOI
\

THE OLD CAPITOL Ill feels the pn11111re from modernization as co,.truction continues (rl on

The fate of the old, historical
Capitol remains uncertain as
construction continues on Florida's new Capitol complex.
New Legislative Facilities
comprise Phase I of the Florida

Capitol Center comprehensive
plan which ~ill ultimately provide an updated state governmental complex surrounding the
Capitol building in Tallahassee.
Phase II will probably include

Cappy Clinches Case
Before High Court
BY D. G. ANDERSON

a high-rise building-roughly
eighteen stories. "Phase ll's final
drawings, however, have not yet
been approved," said Harry
Dickman of Florida's Bureau of
Construction, Department of
General Services.
The Phase I facilities consist
of office buildings for members
of the Senate and the House of
Representatives
plus
underground parking facilities for 350
cars.
It is anticipated that construction of Phase I will be

since McGautha v. California,
402 U.S. 183 (1971) was pendLast year, FSU's George ing in the Supreme Court. The
Cappy was one of the first law· defendant urged this as error. It
students · to argue before the was not clear whether the deFlorida Supreme Court.
fendant had raised this issue in a
He appeared as part of the timely manner before the trial
College of Law's internship pro- court as the state had done.
Counsel were in disagreement
gram. Cappy, a senior.graduated
as to the facts.
in June.
His assignment came to
CAPPY
WAS
questioned
Cappy through the Attorney more than once by the court on
General's office."where he work- several issues. Mr. Justice Adkins
ed fall quarter 1971 on a wanted to know whether the
part-time basis earning three split verdict procedure might be
credit hours. He was assigned to prejudicial to the defendant. He
the criminal appeals division and suggested that, in more convenbegan work on the case at that tional proceedings, one of the
time.
jurors might hold out on the
THE CASE, styled Ashley v. issue of guilt until the other
State, concerned two trials jurors would agree to recomcovering five different murders.
mending mercy .
Four of the homocides were
Cappy responded by pointing
tried in one action before Judge out additional benefits that
Kelly of Pasco County, while the offset the speculative benefit of
other one was before the same the conventional type trial.
judge in a separate proceeding.
Cappy also was questioned by
Both trials resulted in guilty
Justices Boyd and Ervin..
verdicts and sentences of death
AT THE CONCLUSION of
for the defendant.
the argument, Cappy was con- .
Several issues were raised on gratulated by Attorney General
appeal including the application
Robert Shevin . Later Chief Jusof the Miranda doctrine and t ice Roberts and Justices
joinder of offenses. However,
Adkins, Boyd, Carlton, and
the oral argument focused on
Ervin individually commended
another point.
him for his work.
IN THE SINGLE MURDER
Justice Ervin said Cappy's
action, the trial judge elected to
argument typified the quality of
employ a split verdict procedure
the FSU College of Law.
Obiter Dictum

completed in February 1973.
"How much of the old
The Senate and House office Capitol will remain has not been
buildings will provide 190,000 decided," said Harry Dickman of
square feet and have five floors the Bureau of Construction.
In each building at the
each. In addition underground
parking for the buildings will be entrance level there will be a
located on two levels adjacent to central cqurt with a fountain in
the buildings, and beneath land- the center of an open atrium
rising to decorative skylights.
scaped malls.
The overall. Capitol Center
The buildings will be located
to the North and South of the comprehensive plan envisions
existing Capitol and will be the state governmental facilities
connected to the present Capitol in a part-like setting interwoven
by pedestrial bridges and pas- with a system of pedestrial
sageways.
malls.

Hot

Stuff
Dominos serves hot lunches
from 11 a.m.

Here or there, we deliver.
Call 222-6363

pass it on ...

Store #2
1001 w_ Pensacola

r
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College of l.aw's Faculty,
These capsule summaries of the FSU law faculty are to acquaint you with the facts of the
person. Nothing here will tell you about each
one's personality, attitudes toward law students,
The Law or any other thing. As a new student,
we recommend that you keep an open mind.
Upperclassmen "will have their biases which they
eagerly dump on you. Form your own opinion.
Start out with the feeling that you would like
to know each one as a person and that you
expe~t to like each one. You will not be disappointed.
-TIM MORAN

Patricia Dore, 28, teaches constitutional law, legal process,
supreme court seminar, and administrative law. She is a
graduate of Duquesne .law school. She received her
undergraduate degree from Carlow College in Pittsburgh,
Pa. Prior to joining the FSU faculty in 1970, Ms . Dore
earned a Master of Law degree from Yale. She is a member
of the Pennsylvania Bar. Ms. Dore is a member of the
Florida Human Relations Commission. She is not married.

Gilbert L. Finnell Jr ., 34, teaches property, gratuitous
transfers, and estate planning seminar. He is a graduate of
Southern Methodist University's law school where he also
received his undergraduate degree. Mr. Finnell is a
candidate for the J.S.D . degree from Columbia University
law school. He received the LL.M. from Harvard in 1967.
Mr . Finnell served on Governor Askew's Task Force on
Land Use Planning. He is married and has two children.

Joshua M. Morse Ill, 47, teaches torts, admiralty and trial

practice besides serving as Dean of the College of Law .
Dean Morse is a graduate of the University of Mississippi
School of Law . He was a Sterling Fellow at Yale Law
School. Before coming to FSU in 1969. Dean Morse was on
the faculty and Dean at Mississippi. He is a member of the
· Mississippi bar, and practiced there 13 years before
returning to his alma mater to teach. He is active in national
and international legal associations. He is married and has
three children.

Thomas Edmonds, 34, teaches commercial law, land
finance, creditors rights, and directs the intern program. If
he finds the electorate willing, he will be State Attorney for
the Second Circuit after the Fall elections. He is a graduate
of the Duke University law school. He received his
undergraduate degree at Mississippi College. Prior to joining
the FSU faculty in 1970, he taught at Ole Miss and Duke
law schools . Mr. Edmonds is a member of the Florida bar.
He is married and has two child~en.

Lawrence George,35, teaches civil procedure, contracts, and
trial practice.- He is a graduate of Yale law school. Mr.
George received his undergraduate degree at the University
of Chicago. Prior to joining the FSU faculty in 1970, Mr.
George was engaged in private practice in California. He
also served in the Air Force in the judge advocate's office.
He is a member of the Los Angeles County and California
bars. He drafted California's gift to minors revision of the
Probate Code which was adopted by the California
legislature.
Charles W. Ehrhardt, 32, teaches torts, business associations,
and trial practice. He has also been known to fill in on short
notice in civil procedure. Mr. Ehrhardt is a graduate of the
University of Iowa's law school. He served as clerk to
Circuit Judge Van Oosterhout, assistant U.S. attorney, and
he had a private practice before joining the FSU faculty in
1967. He is returning this summer after a year's leave in
private practice in Iowa. Mr . Ehrhardt is .not married .

David F. Dickson, 39, teaches constitutional law, family

law and constitutional law seminars. He is a graduate of
Yale Law School. He received his undergraduate degree at
Princeton and also holds a Ph.D. in government from
Florida State. Mr . Dickson was a member of the original
faculty of FSU College of Law. He has recently announced
his intention to resign from his administrative post as
Associate Dean to devote more time to teaching. He is a
member of the New York State bar and practiced there
before coming to FSU .

Edward S. Grenwald, 26, teaches business associations and
gratuitous transfers. He joined the FSU faculty upon
graduation from Northwestern University's law school. He
received his undergraduate degree from the University of
Pennsylvania. He is a member of the Florida Bar, and the
only faculty member who is a native Floridian. He served
on a special committee to study adoption of the Uniform
Probate Code for the Florida Bar. Mr . Grenwald is a
newlywed.
Obiter Dictum
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Incredibly Capable Crew
Mason Ladd, is founding Dean of the FSU College of Law.

William Van Oercreek, 42, teaches civil procedure, federa1

He returns each Winter quarter to teach evidence. He
graduated from the University of Iowa law school where he
later served as Dean. He holds a doctorate in law _from
Harvard. Among his many endeavors is his rece.nt service as
a member of the consulting committee to the United States
Supreme Court on the federal rules of evidence.

jurisdiction, Florida practice, and supreme court seminar.
He is a graduate of University of Iowa's law school. He also
attended Iowa as an undergraduate . He was a Sterling
Fellow at Yale where he earned a Master of Law degree.
Prior to joining the FSU faculty in 1968, Mr. Van Dercreek
taught at Southern Methodist University law school. He is a
member of the Texas bar. He co-authored with J. W. Moore
Volume IA of Moore's Federal Practice. Mr. Van Dercreek
is married and has five children.

Jarrett Oeltjen , 30, t eaches co ntra cts, co mmerc ial law, and

William Kenney, is visiting professor during Winter quarter
to teach seminars in corporation law and anti-trust. Retired
as vice-president and general counsel of Shell Oil Company,
Mr. Kenney graduated from the University of Michigan law
school. He is a member of the Illinois, Missouri, New York,
Texas and Supreme Court bars. He served on the Board of
Visitors of the University of Michigan law school.

consumer prote ct ion . He is a gradu ate of the Unive rsity of
Nebraska law school where he al so rece ived his
undergraduate degree . Prio r to coming to FSU in 1969, he
was an instructor at the University of Chicago law school.
He recently completed a study of consumer credit law for
the Florida House of Represe ntatives. Mr . Oeltjen is a
member of the Nebraska bar. He is married and has two
children.

John W. Larson, 36, joins the FSU faculty this Fall . Mr.

Larson is a graduate of the University of Iowa's law school.
He received his undergraduate degree at the University of
Michigan. He taught ·constitutional law, civil procedure,
state and local government, students' rights and legal
writing at Minnesota and Iowa. He leaves the post of
assistant to the President of Iowa to join the FSU faculty.
He has been admitted to the Iowa and Minnesota bars. He is
married .and has two children.

Kenneth Vinson, 36, teaches torts, constitutional law, and
law and public opinion. He graduated from the University
of Texas' law school. He also holds the Master of Law
degree from Yale. Prior to joining the FSU faculty in 1969,
Mr. Vinson taught at Mississippi and Memphis State. He is a
contributor to several popular and legal periodicals. A
member of the Texas bar, Mr . Vinson is married and has
two children.

Francis N. Millett Jr., 39, teaches personal and corporate
taxation, juvenile law, and accounting and the law. He
graduated from the University of North Carolina law
school. He received his undergraduate degree from Harvard
and holds a MBA from the University of Alabama. Prior to
joining the FSU faculty in 1966, Mr. Millett taught at the
University of South Dakota and North Carolina. He has
practiced tax law with a Washington, D.C. firm. He is a
member of the North Carolina bar.

Edwin M. Schroeder. 35, is law librarian and teaches
business associations and legal research and writing. He is a
graduate of Tulane law school. Mr. Schroeder received his
undergraduate degree at Gregorian University, Rome. He
also holds a Masters in Library Science from Florida State.
Before joining the FSU faculty in 1969, he taught at Texas,
Connecticut and Boston College law schools. He is active in
the American Association of Law Librarians. Mr. Schroeder
is married and has two children.

John Yetter, 32, teaches criminal law, political and civil
Raymond McGuire, 34, teaches civil procedure, labor law,

rights, and advanced criminal procedure. He graduated from
Duquesne University law school. After receiving his
undergraduate degree from Lehigh University, Mr. Yetter
worked · a year as a metallurgical engineer before entering
law school. After earning ·-a Master of Law degree from
Yale, he joined the FSU faculty in 1968. He is a member of
the Pennsylvania bar and has served on the Florida task
force for re•,ision of the criminal justice system. Mr. Yetter
is married and has one child .

and conflicts. He graduated from the Harvard law · school
and earned a Master of Law degree from Columbia law
school. He received his undergraduate degree from Canisius
College. Prior to coming to FSU in 1968, Mr . McGuire was
attending Columbia and had served as a college instructor in
Nigeria as a Peace Corps volunteer. He is a member of the
New York State bar. Among his professional activities are
chairmanships in the AAUP, ACLU and a consultantship to
Speaker Pettigrew of the Florida House of Representatives
on public employees bargaining laws. Mr. McGuire is
married and has two children .

Harold P. Southerland, 38, teaches business associations
and legislation. He is a ,graduate of the University of
Wisconsin law school. He received his undergraduate degree
at the U.S. Military Academy, West Point. Prior to coming
to FSU in 1972-Winter quarter, Mr. Southerland was in
private practice in Milwaukee. He is a member of the
Wisconsin bar. Mr_ Southerland is married.
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Attorney General's Hotline Serves State
BY LARRY GONZALEZ

During the evening hours of
January 22, 1971, a law enforcement officer attempted to arrest
an individual for a misdemeanor
committed while on private
property. The suspect protested
the arrest and the owner of the
· property ordered the officer to
leave his property stating that it
is illegal to arrest a person on
private property. The Chief of
Pol_ice was able to receive immediate legal advice in this case
which led to a lawful arrest
within minutes after the legal
question arose.
The advice obtained in this
case, like in many others in the
past eighteen months, was made
possible through the use of a
"hotline" telephone hookup. It
permits any law enforcement
officer in Florida t~ obtain
expert legal advice 24 hours a
day from an experienced staff
attorney of the State Attorney
General's· office.
The program was initiated by
Attorney General Robert Shevin
in January, 1971, to alleviate a
growing problem of confusion
and an increasing number of
procedural errors in law enforcement. These errors were caused
by recent Supreme Court decisions and changes in Florida law.
Typical areas of uncertainty that
call for legal assistance are the
special problems associated with
arrest with and without a warrant, arrest in a mob or dis-

PAD Plans

to

BY RAY SHARPE

While now congratulating this
year's graduates and welcoming
this fall's new students, P.A .D.'s
spring quarter rush had resulted
in the addition · of 26 new
members to the Glenn Terrell
chapter at F .S.U. In the second
initiation ceremony in the fed-

orderly situation, and arrest in
response to campus disorders.
Special problems include juvenile cases, obtaining a search
warrant, the collection, identification, and preservation of
evidence and the development of
Florida rules of criminal procedure and their effect on the
law enforcement officer.
The objective of the program
is to · reduce technical and
procedural errors made by law
enforcement officers in the
pursuit of their duties.
Hotline calls are received by
means of an in-coming WATS
line permitting toll free calls by
any law enforcement officer in
Florida . The calls are taken by
full-time employees of the Attorney General's office during
regular office hours and at night
or on weekends by law students
working part-time as hotline
operators. The calls are then
transferred to one of seven'
criminal attornies who are available to advise the caller around
the clock. Telephone extensions
have been. connected in each of
these attorney's homes.
Log books are kept providing
a record of the nature of each
call received. To date there have
been approximately 650 calls
received. According to Mr .
George Georgieff, Hotline Director in the Department of Legal
Affairs, "The quantity and quality of the calls are .increasing ·
daily.''
The program is funded prim-

Help

New

ll
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FRONT END REBUILDING
FRAMES & WHEELS STRAIGHTENED
TIRES TRUED & BALANCED
DAYTON TIRES & RECAPS

2405 South Adams St.
Tallahassee, Florida
Phone 222-0142
We service all makes and models including trucks.

being held two doors away from
the place described by the
informant. This "switching" occurred often.
A caller from Hernando
County sought advice as to the
legality of watering marijuana
plants, and from Volusia came
an inquiry as to the legality of
possessing burglar's tools even
though there was no evidence
that a burglary had been committed.

A Putnam County officer
wanted to know if any crime
could be charged against a
26-year old man for bringing

three teenage girls to" Florida
with their consent, but without

the consent of one of their
mothers who wished to press
charges.

Moot Court Team is Well Counseled
BY DANNY KEPNER

take a basic research course for regional battle then go on to the
their first three quarters. Early national competition held in
Florida State University law in the spring quarter, try-outs New York City.
School is unique. Besides its are held to determine which two
Two members of the faculty
short history, its new building, or three of the Freshman class
and its youthful faculty, the will be chosen to become mem- · who have considerable "realschool boasts of one other fea - bers of the moot court team. life" and moot court experience
ture of genuine interest to begin- These try-outs are held at between them guide the team in
ning students.
approximately the same time preparation for the tough comFlorida State is one of the Freshmen are preparing for in- petition.
very few law Schools which tramural moot court competiProfessors William VanDerannually allows Freshmen to tion (in connection with legal creek and Ed Grenwald provide
compete as members of a team research), so extra preparation is
insightful and critical ana·lysis of
in intercollegiate moot court ar- usually not required.
potential arguments (clearing the
guments.
The first intercollegiate com- air when it becomes filled with
Th is approach encourages petition is held in the summer,
early participation, helps first usually in conjunction with the "smoke") . They also advise and
year students sharpen appellate Florida Bar Convention. Two counsel-on request of coursewriting and speaking skills, and teams from each Law School in as to social events in the evening
provides first-hand experience the state (eight teams in all) hours after the arguments are
for those who will represent the · compete for the state title . This finished for the day.
school in national competition. past year the Convention and
Freshmen at Florida State competition were held at Disney
The team presently consists

Students

eral district court in Tallahassee,
Cathy Brindel!, Judy Dougherty,
Phil Degnon, Harold Peek, and
Silvio Lo'Frio were added to the
chapter's growing membership,
which had seen an earlier initiation this spring of 21 new
members.
Getting right into the spirit of
things new chapter officers were

PATTON'S ALIGNMENT
& BRAKE SERVICE

arily by a grant from the U.S.
Department of Justice under
Section 306 of the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968.
There has been a wide variety
of questions-albiet good ones in
recent months. Here are a few
examples : A Pasco County lawman was confronted with a
question of adequate probable
cause to arrest on the basis of an
informant's tip. It had turned
out that a gambling game was

Adapt

elected for the summer and fall
quarters. Those elected were Bill
Atkinson, Justice; Ray Sharpe,
Vice-Justice; Dave Seyer, Clerk;
Bennett Fultz, Treasurer; and
Doug Lawless, Marshal.
Plans are being made to assist
the new incoming students this
fall in their orientation and
adaptation into the study of law
at F.S.U. P.A.D. also hopes to
greet these new students at the
numerous social functions that
will follow orientation.
In addition, Phi Alpha Delta
will continue its speaker's forum
series which has seen such
notable guests as Justice Joseph
I Boyd of Florida Supreme Court,
· former federal judge G. Harrold
Carswell, State Senator Wig
Barrow, and others attend .
P.A.D. volunteers will also continue to visit and work with
inmates at the Federal Correctional Institute this upcoming
school year.
The Terrell chapter will await
news of proposals to be taken up
at P.A.D.'s 39th biennial convention in San Diego 'August 9 - 12.
Treasurer Bennett Fultz wifl
attend on the chapter's behalf
and report back on those events,
which include election of new
international officers and a proposal to merge Phi Delta Delta
Women's Legal Fraternity into
Phi Alpha Delta .

World in Orlando.
In the following fall quarter,
a three-man team travels to
Atlanta to participate in regional
competition. The winners of this

of three third-year students,
Chris Hart, Mel Martinez, and
Jim Corrigan, and three secondyear students, Jim Curasi , Wally
Campbell, and Danny Kepner.

Freshmen Make History
As They Are Judged By
Supreme Court in Moot Court
History was made in last
year's intramural Mo?t Court
· program. Presentation of the
final argument in the Honors
group before the Florida Supreme Court, constituted the
first time that the Court has ever
heard a moot court argument in
the courtroom, and the first
time that videotape and film
equipment has ever been used to
record Court proceedings.
The argument was held May
27, 1972. All justices were
,present, except Justice Adkins,
who was replaced by Chief
Judge Sam Spector of the First
District Court of Appeals. A
large crowd of law students,
faculty, staff, and local attorneys watched and listened as
Nancy
Linnan
and
Dave
McGunegle, attorneys for the
appellant, Large Multistate, Inc.,
argued that a prov1s1on in
Florida's new corporate tax law
is an unconstitutional delegation
of legislative responsibility.

Their opponents, who defended the provision, were Jon
Searcy and Danny Kepner, representing the State of Florida.
Chief Justice B. K. Roberts,
presiding, announced that the
team of Searcy and Kepner was
declared by the Court, on a 4-3
vote, to have delivered the better
oral presentation, while Ms .
Linnan's argument was declared
the best single performance,
again on a 4-3 vote.
The videotape equipment, explained Dick Evans, former
Chairman of the Board of
Student Advisers, was there to
make a tape for showing next
year's freshmen . "The tape we
are now using," he stated, "is
egregiously inadequate, and can
now happily be discarded ."
The Board of Student Advisers is the student organization
which administers the intramural
moot court program. Evans, a
graduating senior, was its Chairman during the year 1971-72.
Obiter Dictum
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THII UPCOMING YEAR'S FRESHMAN CLASS will probably be as diverse in their interests, backgrounds, and geographic origins as last year's. {Figure, from Th,• New York Times Book Reviewl

Law Wives' Slated Events
Include Tea for Frosh's Ux
Law wives will welcome the · second Tuesday of each month
wives of incoming law students for a business meeting. Maggie
at their annual Fall Welcome Zeller, vice-president in charge
Tea . The Tea is set for of programs, has the following
2:00-4:00 p.m., Sunday, Sep- programs planned for the retember 17, according to P~ula mainder of 1972 :
·
Reutlinger, the coordinator of
a . October 3-8 :00 p.m .
the Tea. All law wives are
Law School, member of
the FSU football coachinvited .
"Mrs. Morse, the Dean's wife,
ing staff as guest ;
has graciously consented to let
b. November 7-8:00 p.m .
us use her home for the Tea,"
Law School, nominaMrs. Reutlinger said.
tion of new officers,
The Tea is always good for
Mr. Cates from Junior
getting the old and new law
Museum to discuss varwives acquainted. Refreshments
ious activities;
will be served.
c. December 5-Election
Junior Museum Market Day
and installation of offiwill be on October 14. This
cers.
summer Wives have been paintMargaret Sartin , president of
ing the Christmas decorations. Law Wives, has announced her
They plan to .sell them at the resignation . "Since I have been
event. Letty Godoy and Dora promoted into a position which
Anton are co-chairmen for this serves as Personnel Officer for
project and urge Law Wives to the Department of Pollution
volunteer to assist for a couple Control, I feel that the office of
of hours at Market Day. Last president requires much more
year, approximately $100 was time and attention than I can
raised.
now devote," she said.
Law wives regularly meet the
The Law Wives' constitution

PDP

Plans

Its

Projects

for

BY ED RUDE
of officers.
Phi Delta Phi's future plans
This fine slate of officers will
are firming up-as it recalls the serve during the summer and fall
activity ladden past year.
quarters this year. They are
Ralph Erikkson's recent tour indeed fortunate in that spring
in office provided us with quite pledging provided them with an
a number of entertaining lunch- outstanding group of pledges
eon speakers, hot dog-beer with whom to work. Their goal
parties, and a winter pin-ball and is a more unified Mason Ladd
football tournament .. Most out- Inn.
standing was the program oyster .
During Spring initiation cereroast at the close of the fall monies, 25 of the 39 pledges
football season. Ralph and his were initiated at the Florida Bar
council stepped down recently Building.
with the election of a new slate
Phi Delta Phi's Mason Ladd

New officers include:
President-Ed Rude
Vice President-Martin Satava
Treasurer-Ed Anton
Secretary-Lewis Peacock
Historian-Wally Campbell
Obiter Dictum

provides for the first vice president to take over if the presidency becomes vacant. Consequently, Maggie Zeller will act as
president for the remainder of
the 1972 calendar year until
elections are held in December.
"If I have been successful as
president, this is mostly due to
the hard working Board behind
me, Mrs. Sartin said . She concluded, "My sincere thanks to all
the Law Wives who have been so
cooperative and made my office AN INDIAN: A SYMBOL of strength? A symbol of a civilization? A school?
. . . What will be your symbols as you enter and as you leave law
of president so enjoyable."
school! Will they be tne same? (Figure, from Doubleday advertisement in The
New Yori? Times Boot, Review /

Parking Lot Construction
BY TIM MORAN

What do air pollution and
Hurricane Agnes have to do with
the law school parking lot?
Plenty, according to assistant
maintenance engineer, Wilson
Yawn. Yawn works for the State
Transportation
.Department
which is handling the project for
the University .

Fall

Quarter

Inn welcomes these new initiates
and pledges and looks forward
to a prosperous year ahead.
Plans for the summer have only
included a couple of cocktail
parties, including one August 11 .

A shortage of cement due to
a building boom in South
Florida was aggravated when
state pollution officials closed a
Tampa cement plant for air
pollution. Yawn added that his
equipment has been tied up
repairing damage from Hurricane
Agnes in Franklin County.
Under revised plans, completion of the parking lot is set for
September 15th. Yawn hopedto
have a bulldozer grading the site

Slowed

by August first.
Plans call for more than 100
spaces. Students have been using
the lot under adverse condition
when a Tallahassee storm turns
the red clay into a quagmire.
The large oak and pecan trees
which shade the area will not be
ripped out. When the cement
arrives, the law school building
project will be complete. The
new building opened to students
last September.

;,res tone
tires, batteries and accessories

This Fall will include more
oyster roasts and perhaps even
that mythical beach party at
Alligator Point. A cocktail
breakfast with Phi Delta Phi's
from Florida prior to the FSUFlorida game, and a good many
luncheons with speakers are now
in the planning stage.
Suggestions for programs,
parties, public service opportunities and the like are always
welcomed by Phi Delta Phi
officers. And members are encouraged to make timely suggestions.

Is

501 North Monroe Street
Phone 222-0190

PHILCO

SPEEDOUEEN

Air Conditioners
Refrigerators
Televisions

Washers
Dryers
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Case & Comment.
")' ou're too late- I d11J! up a .,ure/ire 11ame plan
on ,ny own ."

and to my wife who a/wC1y., c:omp/11i11ed o/ IIC1vi11g
to work like a hone, . . ."

A PUBLIC RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE
".S.,11in'1

5-i,a.

CuiJi"n• in an
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Nearest to law school--we have all your needs. ·
Required and supplemental text--largest stock of
used books. eomplete line of Hornbooks, legal
Gems, Gilbert's Legalines, Cans, Cambridge Outlines. Complete ordering service on law cassette
tapes. Variety of paper goods to aid your note
taking.
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Orientation and College of Law's Practical
Location Await New Freshmen Class
BY RUSS PETERSON
ORIENTATION CHAIRMAN

What is law school all about? What does it have to offer?
Some students are still not sure, but the questioning continues.
It's your decision: whether you will be aware of what is available
and take advantage of it. Don't let yourself merely exist as those
nine quarters pass into a mist of hard work, pressure, and wasted
time.
The freshman orientation program, hopefully, will acquaint you
with what the College offers. But remember that your first .step after
arrival in Tallahassee should be to stop by the Law Building to read
the notices on the bulletin board. That board should be consulted at
least once daily after classes have started. It contains assignments for
classes, notices from professors and the administration, and general
information of concern to students.
Please note the change in the first meeting of orientation from
what is printed in the orientation and student handbook. We will not
meet Friday evening in the Northwood Mall as stated at page 3.
Instead, Saturday, September 16, at 9 a.m., all freshmen will
meet in the House of Representative's chambers on the second floor
of the State Capitol for the morning session of orientation.
There will be a break from noon until 1 :30 p.m. for students to
eat, change clothes, 'etc. At 1 :30 we will reconvene in room 101 of
the Law Building for the afternoon session that will last for
approximately three hours. Following this at 5 p.m. there will be a
picnic held on the east lawn of the College.
Wives or husbands are invited to attend the morning session at the
Capitol and the. picnic, but due to limited space in room 101 we ask
that only the freshmen attend the afternoon sess_ion.
In the morning you will be welcomed by Dean Morse and hear
from officials in state government and the Florida Bar. We hope
to introduce yo1,1 to part of the Florida judicial system and some
people in it.
The afternoon session will be an orientation of the College itself,
the groups within it, and the facilities you will be using in the next
three years.
We hope to let you know where everything is and who you
should look for to find what you want. One of the upperclassmen
will give a speech on what books are useful and .how to prepare for
class.
Both formal and informal activities will be explained by members
of special groups in the College such as Moot Court, Law Review,
Barrister's Union, the Student Bar Association, the newspaper, legal
fraternities, Student Advisors, etc.
Faculty advisors will be assigned, and information on the College
in general will be distributed.
This will be your primary introduction to the daily workings of
the law school and what is expected of you.
Buy your textbooks early and remember to read the bulletin
board . See you Saturda mornin

FRESHMAN CHECK LIST
Consult the College's bulletin boards before and
during orientation.
Once classes start, read the bulletin boards at
least once each day.
Saturday, Sept. 16, 9:00 a.m., House of Representatives' chambers in State Ca~itol-first
orientation session .
Saturday ; Sept . 16, 1: 30 p.m., Rm . 101, Law
Building-second orientation session.
Saturday, Sept. 16, 5 :00 p .m., east lawn of the
College-pic"nic.

Boulevard St.
To Florida Supreme Court And Its
Library (1 block).
To 1st District Court Of Appeal (1
block).
To Florida's State Library (1 block).
To Capitol Building (3 blocks).
To Florida's Executive Offices (3
. blocks).
To Florida's Legislature (3 blocksl.
To Attorney General's Office And Its
Library (3 blocksl.
To Leon County Courthouse (4
blocks).
To Circuit Court ( 4blocks).
To Federal District Court (6 blocksl.
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